IT ALL STARTS AT THE CONCOURSE
No matter what experience you’re looking for, Chatswood
can deliver. Diverse, energetic and colourful, Chatswood
is fast becoming a 24-hour city comprising Sydney’s
premiere shopping destinations with vibrant bars and
a range of international restaurants with a relaxing
ambience after a busy day.
Located in the heart of this thriving CBD is The Concourse, Sydney’s most
exciting entertainment and events destination.
The Concourse is one of a kind, offering a unique mix of experiences. It is
a place where a meeting can be 1,000 people or a dinner for two. Where
you can borrow a book from one of Sydney’s largest libraries and relax on
the grass to enjoy it, or where you can enjoy a night of entertainment in our
Theatre or Concert Hall.
The Concourse provides a modern and vibrant setting for your next event and
offers a collection of venues including a breathtaking Concert Hall, intimate
Theatre and a multi-functional Civic Pavilion.
There is something for everyone, with spaces for conferences, seminars,
weddings, exhibitions and banquets. The Concourse offers more than you
would expect, with a high level of flexibility, technical capacity, sustainability
and a professional team dedicated to your event. A full range of tailored and
enticing catering packages are now available.
On The Concourse you will also find a mouth-watering range dining
experiences where you can enjoy delicious flavours from around the world,
inspired meals with a modern twist and divine desert choices.

THE CONCOURSE COMPRISES:
Concert Hall — a spectacular venue inspired by
traditional European concert halls with two levels
of seating to accommodate 1000 guests, also
providing a sense of grandeur for corporate
presentations. This venue hosts musical events
and is equally effective as a conference space.
Theatre — boasts a state-of-the-art adaptable
proscenium arch which provides flexible performing
and entertainment space with seating for 500. A
popular conference venue for presentations as well
as offering a unique dining experience on the stage.
Civic Pavilion — a multi-functional pillarless flat floor
space of 506sqm with a dividing wall and catering
kitchen. Ideal for exhibitions, conferences and
banquets. Beautifully clad in pale timber, with smart
lighting in the ceiling, carpeted floor and natural light,
the Civic Pavilion is the venue of choice for
a multitude of events.
Studio — enjoys a semi-sprung floor making it ideal
for dance and musical performances, allowing a
unique and memorable flavour to any event.
Supporting venues — include the Rehearsal Room,
Green Room, Chorus Room and The Lounge, all
adaptable and enjoying state of the art features.
Large landscaped public spaces — including the
East Terrace and Promenade offering opportunities
for cocktails, outdoor dining and catered events.
With an impressive reflection pool where visitors can
relax and soak up the atmosphere, this amphitheatre
and park allow for music and performances in the
open-air. The large urban screen will add a dramatic
dimension to the area and provide further activation
of outdoor areas.
Chatswood Library — offering 5000sqm of floor
space with dedicated space for children. The new
library caters to the growing demands of the
community and is visited by more than 60,000
people per week.

Located only 15 minutes drive from Sydney CBD and 30 minutes from the
airport Chatswood is easily accessible via train or bus or you can easily park
at The Concourse.
Come and meet us on The Concourse and start planning your next event.

Visit theconcourse.com.au | 409 Victoria Avenue, Chatswood | +612 9411 8144

With a world class concert hall, theatre and function space, great events start at Chatswood.

CONCERT HALL
Visually spectacular, intimate. Inspired by traditional European theatres,
with two levels of seating. Provides a sense of grandeur and opulence.
Ideal for concerts, live music, dance events, conferences, spoken word.
With two levels of seating to accommodate 1000 guests (462 stalls,
424 balcony and 114 choir stalls, the Concert Hall features an open
concert platform and exceptional wing space, multiple dressing rooms,
storage and technical facilities.
Acoustically excellent, the Concert Hall provides a sensational atmosphere
for a diverse range of performances from classical music to chamber
ensembles, jazz, world and pop music.

FEATURES
144 sqm unraked stage
1000 seating capacity,
including 114 in choir stalls
Polished Blackbutt hardwood floor
Wooden wall panelling in American Rock Maple
Rich red comfortable seating
Fibre-optic lighting in walls to create flexible
house lighting ambience
4 lighting bars, 1 flying projection screen,
8 relocatable chain motors

The technical facilities are exemplary and will ensure any meeting,
product launch, concert or show is serviced to the highest level.

3 stage traps each with 1 x 15amp GPO,
1 x Audio Data, 1 x Audio tie line,
4 x performance relay audio

Additional features include a Steinway Concert Grand Piano
and the Willoughby Wurlitzer Organ.

6 riggable beams above stage
State of the art lighting and audio
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Green Room
Rehearsal Room on Lower Ground Floor
(149sqm)
Studio on Lower Ground Floor (149sqm),
semi-sprung floor, grid in ceiling, track curtain
Fully kitted out Laundry / Wardrobe
Production Office
Stage Door (located on Anderson Street)
Disabled access
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Easy access from Loading Dock
(height 1420mm)
(located on Ferguson Lane)
Steinway Concert Grand Piano
Willoughby Wurlitzer Organ

